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Integrity in the time of COVID
 
      
            Separately,
each of these words have meaning, but together they are
foundational, essential elements of the inherent trust as                
glance, not complicated to understand, and serve as an
            
team consistency; consistency that enables the inherent
trust exchange required for individuals, teams, and units to
achieve success in the most dire of circumstances, armed

The enemy we face in a pandemic, as I have outlined
many times before, is an insidious and ruthless virus —
COVID-19. The virus cares not about age, gender, race,
religion, national origin, rank, or station in life. In fact, the
virus—our enemy, thrives and spreads because human beings are social creatures, opportunistically preying on our
fallible nature and propensity to fail as a matter of ignorance or arrogance. I want to take a moment to recalibrate
Team Jackson so that we are each and all able to protect
others and ourselves now, over the course of the next eight
weeks, and going forward. Factual information and education are our armaments to triumph over ignorance.
I expect people will gather over the holidays. In fact, we
are planning for Victory Block Leave, accounting for this
inevitability, and implementing controls for the training
population and those most closely associated with them.
Despite the best advice and recommendations otherwise,
each of these gatherings of individuals will include one
“someone” who is either unfortunately ignorant or willfully arrogant to the public health measures that must be
adhered to that are proven to protect self and others from
COVID-19 infection. Accept this fact … there are no safe
spaces or safe gatherings free from the threat of COVID.
Practice public health hygiene despite the pressures to do

ON THE COVER
A Soldier greets
his loved ones
during a Family
Day ceremony in
February. President Donald Trump
declared November as Military
Family Month.
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BRIG. GEN. MILFORD “BEAGS” BEAGLE JR.
Fort Jackson commander
otherwise. It is your Duty, responsibility, Respect for self
and others, and Personal Courage that will be factors in
thwarting the threat. Do not let misplaced or false Loyalty
           
same and reduce the opportunities for ignorance in the face
of facts.
Nevertheless, there will still be the enemy’s enabler of
arrogance furtively harboring in our midst. This is where
I am asking Team Jackson to exercise Honesty and, more

importantly, Integrity, in the time of COVID. For our
workforce and military members, exercising Integrity
               tentially exposed to COVID-19 to promptly acknowledge
the risk to themselves and others. Immediately informing
social and professional circles of the exposure is a responsibility that also requires the immediate action of isolation,
seeking medical advice and care, and simultaneously ceasing social and professional interaction with others. Protect  !  " #       !$%&' "   
MISSION.
  (        
professional circles, exercise every precaution and countermeasure to defeat COVID-19, the virus may still get
through those active defenses. There is no need for embarrassment or feeling ashamed for being exposed and/or contracting COVID … it is a virus and it is relentless in moving from person to person. Commit to having the Personal
Courage to do the right thing by seeking medical assistance (Moncrief Army Health Clinic COVID Public Health
Nurse: (803) 351-6394) and exercise Integrity by reporting
to leaders and supervisors who are each, genuinely concerned about individual, team, and community welfare.
In closing, I will ask that you exercise the tenants of the
Army Values with the WILL—which is a determination to
do the right thing despite contrary conditions of behaviors
of others—to help all of Team Jackson to defeat the continuous and preventable spread of a simple virus. COVID-19
has wreaked so much havoc on our community, our nation,
and our world. To coin an old three-word phrase from the
  + 2  7     <   cols, KNOW when and where the vulnerabilities exist, and
DO the right thing immediately if and when the danger
affects you and others.
 '   = ''
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Program gives HR and Finance professionals a tactical edge
By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader

If you have worked in the S1 shop in the last few years or
have been a Soldier waiting on an HR function to be completed then you know that there are many systems involved
in Army Human Resources and Financial Management.
What complicates matters even more is moving from one
component to another, e.g. active to Reserve, and hoping
those systems talk to each other – they did not.
Enter IPPS-A, or the Integrated Personnel and Pay System – Army, meant to combine systems, and assist commanders, HR providers, and individual Soldiers across all
three Army components. Fort Jackson is scheduled to begin
using the program in 2021. Commanders from across post
were given an informational brief about the program Nov.
9-10.
Vice Chief of Staff of the Army, Gen. Joseph M. Martin
was quoted in an Army News Service article that the system
will help the Army modernize.
“We are moving out of the industrial age into the information age, as it pertains to Human Resources management,
and it allows us to manage talent like we never have before
in the United States Army,” he said. “This system extends
Human Resources capabilities to the tactical edge.”
IPPS-A integrates all three components into a modern
HR system and provides a single database. Commanders, S1/G1, S3/G3, and HR providers can build reports and
analytics to provide accurate personnel and unit strength
information. The program sends HR data to readiness systems for unit status reporting.
IPPS-A is already live for the Army National Guard.
Release 3 will add the Army Reserve and Active components by December 2021.
Col. Gregory Johnson, the functional lead for team
IPPS-A, spoke about the new system in an informational
video released last month by Army Public Affairs.
?%  @   <         
all three components into one system,” he said. “We’re
going to streamline business processes…and then include
talent management. So it’s really a shift from HR to a talent management system.”
Johnson said another focus moving forward is on data
correctness.
“For 40 years we’ve had many systems, many interfaces, and many data elements that were redundant with all
those systems,” he said. “So there are inaccuracies, across
the board, in most of our systems…we want to make sure
        QX   Y    
brought into IPPS-A when we go live in December of ’21.”
IPPS-A will be pulling data from the several key HR and
military training systems and will give different capabilities
to different audiences. Commanders will be able to accuNovember 19, 2020

Army News Service photo

Soldiers can access their personnel records using the Integrated Personnel and Pay System app, submit help inquiries, request updates to their record, and monitor the status of their personnel actions
from the palm of their hand. Fort Jackson will begin using IPPS-A in 2021.

rately see their unit readiness and talent inside of their units.
Soldiers will have mobile access to personal pay and
=%    < <    Z        $          
       ?[Y     <  
where Soldiers can use their personal mobile devices to
access the system and to do personnel action requests, so
        (\ ]  
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For HR professionals this new system provides a single point of entry. It automates numerous manual HR and
pay processes, allows move from transactions to deeper
analysis of readiness and talent, and gives a near real-time
analytics tool that shows deeper understanding of unit
readiness.

See PROGRAM: Page 12
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THANKSGI VI NG DAY MEAL SCHEDULE
There is no Thanksgiving Dinner for retirees this year. The dinner on Nov. 26 in Bldg. 11900 is for immediate
Family members of command and cadre assigned to the 3-34th and 1-61st only. No retirees or other civilians
are authorized to dine during this meal. The cost is $9.20 per meal. The discounted rate of $6.85 is available to
spouses and dependents of enlisted personnel in pay grades E-1 through E-4.
For more information, call 751-7371/5556.

Nov. 20

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

2-13th Infantry Regiment

Bldg. 4270

Nov. 25

Noon to 3 p.m.

120th AG Battalion

Bldg. 1875

Nov. 25

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

369th AG Battalion

Bldg. 2302

Nov. 25

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

2-39th Infantry Regiment

Bldg. 10540

Nov. 25

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy

Bldg. 9572

Nov. 25

4-7 p.m.

3-13th Infantry Regiment

Bldg. 5455

Nov. 25

Noon to 2 p.m.

2-39th Infantry Regiment

Bldg. 10401

Nov. 25

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

3-60th Infantry Regiment

Bldg. 5455

2-60th Infantry Regiment

1-13th Infantry Regiment
Nov. 25

4 to 7 p.m.

1-34th Infantry Regiment

Bldg. 11500

3-39th Infantry Regiment
4-39th Infantry Regiment
Nov. 26

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

3-34th Infantry Regiment

Bldg. 11900

1-61st Infantry Regiment

Vigilance needed in low-light hours
By MARY REARDON
Fort Jackson Safety Ofﬁce
The chance of vehicular accidents increases as darkness descends early in the
fall and winter months. Across the Army
in the past six years, 35 military members
have been struck and killed by privately
    ^   
November through February, during the
early morning hours of 4-8 a.m. — traditional physical training hours. Pedestrians
and bicyclists should enhance their visibil <   < _    
clothing and equipment. Drivers require
time to identify the hazard (you) and slow
Page 4

down. If a driver is traveling at 60 miles per
hour, he needs 260 feet braking distance.
`_         
driver adequate time to stop so you, as the
pedestrian or bicyclist, must be proactive.
Additional risk management is needed
when military units conduct foot marches.
Command teams must conduct a recon to
select the best route and identify/mitigate
hazards. Whenever possible, the use of
roads with high-speed limits are avoided.
Units must receive approval from Range
Operations before marching on the following roads: Dixie Road, Wildcat Road,
Golden Arrow Road, Boyden Arbor Road,
and Hartsville Guard Road. During foot
The Fort Jackson Leader

marches, units must position road guards
      j{  
from each formation end on the streets.
During hours of darkness or limited visibility, marching formations will position
       
         
front and rear of each column at a distance
of 30 meters. These guards are instructed
                 Y
presence. When crossing road intersections,
guards will remain at the intersection until
the unit has passed. If a unit must cross a
high-speed travel-way, the unit must close
up the column and establish vehicle guard

blocks no less than 50 feet away from the
crossing column. Each of these vehicles is
    _  
   Y    ^ 
signals must be on/activated before the column crosses within the protected space.
If a unit conducts foot march conditioning training with cadre members, where
cadre are not marching in a column, they
must march at least 10 meters off the side
of the road. If the cadre march on the road,
          
left shoulder and step off the road before
   

See VIGILANCE: Page 15
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SSI Soldier earns
diversity award
By T. ANTHONY BELL
Special to the Leader
A Soldier Support Institute noncom has earned the
U.S. Army Combined Arms Support Command Diversity and Inclusion Spotlight recognition award for the
fourth quarter of Fiscal Year 2020.
Sgt. 1st Class Reynaldo J. Albizu Figueroa is a senior
drill sergeant assigned to Company E, 369th Adjutant
General Battalion.
“It’s humbling and an honor because you never think
you’re doing something good until you get recognized
by your higher headquarters and its leadership,” said the
Sexual Harassment/Assault Response and Prevention
program victim advocate. “I’m
just trying to do my job, which
is to make a positive impact on
America’s young Soldiers and the
United States Army.”
Master Sgt. Tomas Augustin
Jr., SSI Equal Opportunity advisor, said Albizu Figueroa’s bigpicture view on matters relating
to equal opportunity and SHARP
separates him from his peers.
“The reason he stands out –
from what I can see – is that he is
ALBIZU FIGUEROA
not contained to his company,” he
said. “He takes the initiative and
constantly assists with training in other companies, even
though that’s not his responsibility.”
Augustin added Albizu Figueroa has shown a high
level of skill in communicating with troops and moderating discussion. It is evident during his roundtable discussions.
“It’s a voluntary program in which Soldiers can
come in and talk about things like equal opportunity and
SHARP – those critical issues that can spark intense conversation,” he said. “Because he is a very good facilitator
and servant leader, he understands how to control those
discussions so Soldiers don’t get offended or go in the
wrong direction. He increases their understanding and
really makes them feel like they have a voice.”
In his nomination letter, E commander Capt. Warren
Washington said Albizu Figueroa is “beyond deserving
of the Diversity and Inclusion Spotlight based on his actions within the 369th AG Bn. Albizu is a change champion dedicated to ensuring every Soldier is treated with
dignity, respect and fairness.”
Albizu Figueroa is a 42A human resources specialist with 14 years of service. He is a native of Catalina,
Puerto Rico.
November 19, 2020

Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

Post updates
community
Above, Spc. Natalie Nothnagel, a military policeman with the 17th Military Police Detachment, receives an Army Achievement Medal
from Col. John ‘Wes’ Hankins, garrison commander, Nov. 17 during the Community Information Exchange. Nothnagel received the medal for her actions in responding to a domestic
disturbance involving a weapon. Fort Jackson
also recognized two Department of the Army
Civilian police officers for their actions during
that incident. Left, Brig. Gen. Milford H. ‘Beags’
Beagle Jr., Fort Jackson commander, watches
as Col. Tara Hall, Moncrief Army Health Clinic
commander gives an update on medical services on post. Hall provided updates on pharmacy operations, renovation to the Department of Primary Care, and the flu immunization
schedule.
The Fort Jackson Leader
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Photo by SASKIA GABRIEL

A recently graduated Soldier greets her Family members during a Family Day ceremony in February. Throughout November the Army has been highlighting
Military Family Month with articles aimed at improving the quality of life.

Keep your DD93 and SGLI updated, loved ones covered
By MATTHEW LEONARD
U.S. Army Public Affairs
Every day people across America die unexpectedly, and
that includes our Soldiers. When this occurs the Army wants
to be sure that each Soldier’s wishes are carried out appropri (  Z  <      
help this to happen.
Two documents are very important in the case of a Soldier’s death: the SGLV Form 8286 (Service members’ Group
~      & X(    !  @
Q%    X

Service members’ Group Life
Insurance Election and Certificate
Soldiers use the SGLV 8286 to designate their desired cov  (         Q  X
    QX <  [   
joins the service, they are automatically enrolled in the SGLI
Page 6

program with coverage of $400,000. At any time they may
choose to decline the coverage entirely, or choose to decrease
the coverage amount in increments of $50,000.

Record of Emergency Data
  @     <    
<(        Y    
             < 
in case of emergency or death.
$   <        @ 
       <      ~(
the death gratuity provides for a special tax-free payment of
{{({{{   <     Q  < X
of members of the armed forces who die while on active duty
or while serving in certain reserve statuses. The purpose of
the death gratuity is to provide immediate cash payment to
assist the service member’s survivors in order to meet their
             
< Y    @         
The Fort Jackson Leader

the service member’s pay and allowances if captured, missing
or interned.

When to update
Soldiers must update/certify their SGLI during in- and outprocessing, and/or at least once a year. It is also very impor          ~   @
whenever a life event occurs, such as marriage, divorce, birth
   (    <      < Y
address.
“Soldiers need to pay attention to this,” said Sgt. Maj.
Clifton Brown, Sergeant Major of the Casualty and Mortu    $  (     = % 
Command. “For example, there have been cases where a Sol       ~  @    ( 
 <       7_\

See COVERED: Page 16
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Community Updates
THANKSGIVING GATE HOURS
Nov. 26 - Thanksgiving
Gate 2 - Open 24 hours
All other gates closed
Nov. 27 - Training Holiday
Gate 1: Closed
 Gate 2: Open 24 hours, with Visitor
Control Center normal hours
 Gate 4: 5 a.m. to 1 p.m. Visitor Center
same hours
Gate 5: closed

VI section of Training
Support Center closed
J  +    ; &   ^;&_
      =  W'  R  K  *   ^RK*_ 
 )   
and no longer producing graphics or ac        ' (   = 
more information call 751-4619.

 [  &   *    
          K) > )R )= )K )  
 *  ) YP   
services that are still operating those days.
U    )   !   
~    &   K)    )
access the installation those days as well.
@               
medically immunocompromised, as well
as aged 65 and older, will continue to have
 ) 
      \Q<   
 R )= )   
reduce risk.

Pharmacy Holiday Hours:
Thanksgiving
Nov. 26: All pharmacies: closed
  \Q +   ` >>[Q \Q<   
#Q< j %q % )Q     #Q<
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
p.m.
Flu Shots
The Moncrief Army Health Clinic’s mobile  "+  Q\Q<  j%q @          
ment may also access the installation on
 
   Pharmacy: 9 a.m. to noon
?  )  R )  
   ! "#"
present a memorandum from Moncrief
%  &!  '   (  %   DHR Holiday Hours
do not attend if you feel sick or are experi- To allow our employees to spend time with Army Health Clinic stating their name, date
)   )   ! - and time of their appointment at MAHC.
))   *+;&!
   [@       
 R'  !)    R  Photo Lab:
DEC. 8
 *   ^RK*_ %  
[ ) ]\* Y  R  R  K
Understanding Your Taxes
* !)! #X=   - Z     
<  !=>?@IJ ) * ) K mation, call 751-3171.
vice is hosting a virtual seminar. Guest
AAFES HOURS:
    & @
 K - HOLIDAY HOURS
>YP Q \ > 
vice will be present. Instructors will provide AAFES Thanksgiving Hours
=  \ KK
information on changes to tax laws and Retail and Food
KK&R
K Q" < > 
individual tax preparation. This is a great J@ *      P Q
= *  KK

W'

@    K Q *  
)     )   P (   - U YP Q" < 
K>  "Q<    X  R 
dressed in time for the upcoming tax year.
R "Q< # = 
%    J ) * ) K    Black Friday Hours:
W' [  K Q\  
751-5256 to register.
>YP Q" \ 
> = 
U YP Q\Q< ] 
 W'  %  R
 K Q J
DEC. 15
U YP Q#Q< " 
ment Only
USAG Training Stand-Up Day
*KPQ \ 
 W'  *   U) R
 K Q
"Q<    <Q<  %  R   SK * K Q ]Q< 
Appointment Only
J )U  = W'  - *  )|Q ]Q< 
W' R'[R
K QJ
nual training stand-up day for Garrison em- J )|Q ]Q< 
ment Only
 )    ! XR  - } Q ]Q< 
>~  K Q X > 
    "Q<  ~  > ' Q ]Q< 
=  X KK
 *   K Q *   K 
        <Q<  R  K 'Q\ # 
>  ] R = 
training includes Anti-Harassment and No Burger King: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
 > ! ) *  Q *   K
=  +%KY*IJRZ
 K  %
) QQ< ]Q< 
> j X R K
%
   J ) K  J 
*]Q \ > = 
%   J[      =   Commissary Holiday Hours
 ] KK
Training is only for personnel without com-  <Q+ " # 
U YP Q]Q< ] > 
    =        Nov. 25: Open 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
=   KK
\X\]"
U YP Q#Q< " > 
Thanksgiving: Closed
=  \ KK
 \Q+  ] 
K 'Q\ # > K
! Q+ " # 
COMMUNITY EVENTS
 ~  > ' Q*  KR 
! #Q+ " # 
Fort Jackson Library live event
 X ? K
R R Z [^% _Z  ) - * !)Q*  
 J )|Q*  K>  X
 =  '

)R ) ! ]Q+  ] 
R K
1 p.m. The events feature an opening song, ! <Q+  ] 
} Q ]Q< 



|!)Q*


a picture book story read aloud with pic*  )|Q ]Q< 
tures shown on the screen, a theme song, WQ+  ] 
%
) |Q \ > = j
or action rhyme and a closing song. To view
 \ KK
~  Q\ \ > = j
the event visit www.facebook.com/fortjack- CLOSURES AND HOURS
@             ; -  \ KK
sonlibrary.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
!   
  ed in the calendar or Happenings
is one week before publication.
Include the time, date and place
the event will occur, as well as
other necessary information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following Thursday. Include the date
and place of the event, as well as
a description of what took place.
%   (    ?)   ) 
 &! ' 
and last names.
}   *\X\#X
@ R R  *  
JJ=YK        
indoor and outdoor seating available
AAFES Concession hours:
 Y
 @ J* Q#  > 
K
 U ~  K Q # 
> R R = *  KK
? 
 U %[QQ<  
> K
 >YP ~  K Q
 X > =  X K
K
 > YP   + Q    
X  > =        K
*  K
 > YP  +    )Q +  
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tues.
>YP %  K Q+ 
 # > = 
>YP @  RK Q+ 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
 >YP K )%  Q
    ]  > K     #
K
>YP K)( Q+ 
 X R K
>YP R S%KK Q
 # > =  # K
 # K
>YP ?  Q+ 
 # ? R 
>>~  K Q X 
> = j     #  K *  
K
>>~ )Z Q+  
X = K
>>>*J  K Q+ 
 X ? K

See EVENTS: Page 19
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‘i became a soldier’

1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

PFC. TYSHAY JONES, 25

PFC. JACOB REITZEL, 33

SPC. MICHAEL ELIZONDO, 33

Houston

~''K !' 

+' *)

“The uniformity, pride, and
leadership the Army provides
  )    
&|  ' 
the path less travelled and
'   
~* R 
& P  Q  
       
       
?&      ~
* R  )        )  

)
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>+K      
|        
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“As someone with a lot of
 ))&   '      
follow in their footsteps, so I
   J )
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& P  Q    & P      
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Z ")      
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     ?  
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&
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was a way to further support
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    ~* 
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  &|       
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PVT. TREVOR HENDRIX, 18

PFC. LILLIAN BRUMM, 18

PVT. CLARA GRAWEY, 19

Houston

U>

>   ? 

&   J )      
~* R 
full of professionals and it’s
& P     
R   
 ~* R 
 ' 
>)>+KX@J[]#
J'[   @  &  >+K  '        

&   J )  
I saw it as an opportunity to
  )   ) ))& 
    
)   nization that is heavily reliant
  '  
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everyday and that’s not the
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R      ~* R '
)  )   )
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this MOS to put myself ahead of my fellow peers
  &   )  
)   
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FJPD joins national ‘Click it or Ticket’ campaign
Leader Staff Reports
The Fort Jackson Police Department will
be teaming up with law enforcement agencies
nationwide Monday for a Border to Border
law enforcement event to kick off the annual
Click It or Ticket seat belt campaign which
runs through Nov. 29.
The U.S. Department of Transportation’s
` =      tion is asking all states to participate in B2B,
a one day national seat belt awareness event

coordinated by participating state highway
      forcement liaisons. The B2B initiative aims
to increase law enforcement participation by
coordinating highly visible seat belt enforcement and providing seat belt fact sheets for
drivers at heavily traveled, highly visible state
border checkpoints.
   `= (  j{(    
( <Z     
killed in crashes in the United States. In that
same year, 56 % of passenger vehicle occu-

pants killed at night (6 p.m.–5:59 a.m.) were
not wearing their seat belts. That’s why one
focus of the Click It or Ticket campaign and
the B2B kickoff event is nighttime enforcement. Participating law enforcement agencies
will be taking a no-excuses approach to seat
belt law enforcement, writing citations day
and night. In South Carolina, the maximum
     <     {{
      {{{    straints.
“The Border to Border component of the

Click It or Ticket campaign is so important
because it raises awareness about seat belt
safety and reminds people that seat belts
aren’t optional,” said FJPD’s Deputy Chief
Randall McKlin. “The Thanksgiving holiday
is one of the busiest travel weekends of the
year. Families will be heading out to spend
time with their loved ones, so it’s imperative
we get the word out about the importance of
seat belts.”
For more information on the Click It or
Ticket mobilization, visit www.nhtsa.gov/ciot.

MADE FOR
THE MILITARY
SPOUSES | CHILDREN | VETERANS
with a discharge type of Honorable
USAA.COM/JOIN or call 800-531-8521
No official U.S. Army endorsement is implied. Sponsorship does not imply endorsement by the Department of Defense. The Department
of the Navy does not endorse any company, sponsor or their products or services. MCCS Sponsor. No federal or DoD endorsement implied.
Paid ad. No federal endorsement of advertiser is intended. Neither the Coast Guard nor any other part of the federal government officially
endorses any company, sponsor or their products or services. Use of the term "member" or "membership" refers to membership in USAA
Membership Services and does not convey any legal or ownership rights in USAA. Restrictions apply and are subject to change. To join
USAA, separated military personnel must have received a discharge type of "Honorable". Eligible former dependents of USAA members
may join USAA. Membership eligibility and product restrictions apply and are subject to change. USAA means United Services Automobile
Association and its affiliates. © 2020 USAA. 266508-1020
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By LISA SIMUNACI
DOD News Service
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Courtesy photo
A potential COVID-19 vaccine is currently in
the testing stage in New Orleans.

Technology, expertise help
determine vaccine distribution

VETERANS

November 19, 2020

Photos by THOMAS BYRD

November 19, 2020

Above, Brig. Gen. Milford H. “Beags” Beagle,
Jr. gives remarks during Columbia’s Veterans
Day ceremony at the Busby Street Community Center. Due to COVID-19 the annual
Columbia Veterans Day parade was cancelled. Left, the 282nd Army Band performs
the Armed Forces Medley during the City of
Columbia Veterans Day ceremony.

Veterans Day

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Program
Continued from Page 3
Part of the preparation for this release includes having
      <    < ion to facilitate the process. Also, Train the Trainer per-
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888-604-1701

FREE Initial Consultation
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DHEC wants everyone to
be safe and healthy this
holiday season.
If you plan on visiting family or friends, be positive that
you’re negative before you go. Get tested for COVID-19
and know your results before traveling to or hosting a
gathering.
Continue to wear a mask, keep a safe distance, and
avoid large gatherings even if you test negative. If you're
sick or have been in close contact with someone who
has COVID-19, the best precaution is to stay home to
keep your loved ones safe.
Find more helpful holiday planning tips at scdhec.gov/holidaytips.

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
Visit scdhec.gov/ﬁndatest or call 1-855-472-3432 to ﬁnd
COVID-19 testing near you.

CR-012854
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MILITARY FAMILY MONTH

Courtesy of Military OneSource

A Soldier uses the Military OneSource app on his cellphone. Each year, Military OneSource connects hundreds of thousands of service members and their
families to resources to help improve their quality of life.

App for military resources available to service members, Families
By DAVID VERGUN
DOD News Service
The “My Military OneSource” mobile app
is now available for service members and their
families for free by downloading it on Google
Play or Apples App Store.
The purpose of Military OneSource is to
put as many resources as possible in one place,
          
need, said Erika Slaton, the associate director
for Military Community Support Programs.
The app makes it more convenient when users are away from their computers and are only
carrying a smartphone.
Each year, Military OneSource connects
hundreds of thousands of service members
and their families to resources to help improve
their quality of life, Slaton said.
November 19, 2020

Resources offered include:
 Child care options
 Relationship counseling
 Domestic violence awareness
 Parenting tips
 A Morale, Welfare and Recreation Program digital library
 Tips for communicating in a long-distance relationship
 Moving and housing
 Tax services
 &   
 Financial and legal assistance
 Education and employment
 &  _   
 Health and wellness
 2  
 Recreation, travel and shopping
 Installation program directory

The user-friendly design of the new My
Military OneSource app is based on comprehensive data analysis and user input, including
in-depth interviews with more than 300 service
members, spouses and service providers; analysis of user satisfaction data input from military leadership and program managers; and a
thorough review of best practices, Slaton said.
“To ensure the My Military OneSource
mobile app continues to meet the needs of
the military community, we will evaluate user
feedback to help inform ongoing updates and
enhancements, as well as new features,” Slaton, who added that feedback is particularly
important to improving the site, said.
Besides the app, users can visit the Military
OneSource website on their computer. There’s
also a toll-free call center manned 24/7/365.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Users can trust the My Military OneSource
app, website and call center because it guaran          
exceptions, Slaton said. Military OneSource
must disclose illegal activities and situations
to prevent harm to self or others.
Those eligible for Military OneSource are
Defense Department service members, including National Guard and Reserve, irrespective
of activation status, DOD expeditionary civilians, Coast Guard members when activated for
the Navy, survivors, veterans up to 365 days
post-separation or retirement and family members of all the categories listed.
Military OneSource is a DOD-funded program that is both a call center and website that
provides free comprehensive information, support and resources on every aspect of military
life.
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DPW explains building
heating process
Directorate of Public Works
As Fort Jackson begins experiencing fall weather it is important
to note that all facilities cannot readily and rapidly transition from
cooling to heating.
Roughly 1/3 of Fort Jackson facilities are stand-alone and convert
automatically, such as newer buildings, like Basic Combat Training
and Advanced Individual Training units. However, roughly 2/3 of
on-post facilities rely on the central energy plants to provide heating
and cooling. CEPs use closed loop process water to supply “medium
temp water” at a temperature of 240°F and chilled water at a temperature of 40°F. Of the buildings served by the CEPs, 50% are 4-piped
systems and can heat and cool year-round. These include the Strom
Thurmond Building and National Center for Credibility Assessment.
However, the other half of the buildings served by the CEPs are
2-piped systems. These buildings can only heat or cool, but not both
within a given day. These facilities take time to convert from the
40°F chilled water to the 240°F MTW in the 2-piped systems. During the transition from cooling to heating, it will take roughly three
days for maintenance mechanics to open and close valves at various
facilities.
Based on the forecast, the Directorate of Public Works anticipates
all facilities will be able to function in heat mode by Nov. 19. During the transition, those in 2-piped buildings may experience some
climate discomforts until we have fully converted to heating. Please
see the below list of 2-piped and 4-piped buildings.
Buildings not on this list are likely stand-alone HVAC systems,
and thus not affected by this transition. For more information, call
751-5059 or 6192.
The use of space heaters is also regulated on Fort Jackson. Requests must be made yearly said Will Sexton Fort Jackson Fire Inspector. To request a space heater a service order must be submitted to DPW for approval. Once DPW approves the request the Fire
  $              

BUILDINGS ON A 2-PIPE SYSTEM
1877
1889
1897
2250
2253
2255
2260
2265
2270
2275

2280
2285
2335
2601
2602
2603
2604
2605
2606
3200

3216
3220
3225
3250
3260
3270
3280
3285
3290
3295

3320
3360
3390
4200
4210
4215
4220
4230
4310

BUILDINGS ON A 4-PIPE SYSTEM
2139
2360
2370
2375
2601
Page 14

2602
2603
2604
2605
2606

4205
4225
4235

Screenshot

Army senior leaders along with acting Secretary of Defense Chris Miller and Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. Mark A. Milley attend the grand opening of the National Museum of
the U.S. Army on Nov. 11 at Fort Belvoir, Va. The 850,000-square foot facility will have limited
attendance due to pandemic safety restrictions.

Army museum opens as
place to tell Soldier stories
By JOSEPH LACDAN
Army News Service
Soldier of the Year Sgt. James Akinola, a combat medic
specialist with Moncrief Army Health Clinic, presented
the sword for the ceremonial ribbon cutting of the National Museum of the U.S. Army Nov. 11.
The museum celebrated its grand opening on an overcast day in an empty auditorium.
       <        
during a ceremony that was closed to the public due to
pandemic safety restrictions.
The museum highlights the individual stories of Soldiers, from accounts on the front lines during World Wars
I and II to Medal of Honor recipients’ tales of valor. Soldiers’ achievements will be featured in the exhibit halls
of this sprawling, 185,000-square-foot building with exhibits and displays that date back to the Army’s inception
in 1775.
“The Army’s history is America’s history,” said Army
Chief of Staff Gen. James C. McConville. “The Army has
been here since before the birth of our nation … The Army
museum has done an incredible job of bringing to life, the
            
Soldiers.”
         =  ! The Fort Jackson Leader

tion coordinated the effort while the Army Corps of Engineers performed the construction of the steel and glass
facility.
McConville has emphasized that individual Soldiers –
the Army’s people – are the backbone of the Army. The
museum enshrines the accomplishments of Soldiers in
the aptly-named Soldier Stories Gallery. Soldiers’ bravery
 <   <      (   
documentaries and the Fight for the Nation Galleries and
Army and Society Gallery.
          cluding the Civil War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert
Storm and the global war on terrorism.
“Ordinary men and women from every corner of the
country in every walk of life, achieve the extraordinary,”
said Army Secretary Ryan D. McCarthy, who served in
the 75th Ranger Regiment during the U.S. invasion of
Afghanistan during Operation Enduring Freedom. “This
             
and serves as a repository for all Americans to honor our
heroes, and inspire the next generation of free men and
women to serve.”
The facility provides exhibits and activities for families
including the interactive Experimental Learning Center,
which teaches children in the areas of geography, math,
science, technology and engineering.
November 19, 2020
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Army considers changes to uniform for expecting, new mothers
By KINSEY KIRIAKOS
Army News Service
The 152nd Army Uniform Board convened Nov. 18 to consider multiple issues, including changes to maternity clothing articles
 7      (
the board is scheduled to make decisions on
the Army Green Service Uniform-Maternity
and a lactation shirt for the Maternity Utility
Uniform in the Operational Combat Pattern.
In 2018, the Army produced a maternity
uniform for demonstrations associated with
the unveiling of the Army Greens. That maternity uniform resembled the style of uniform
that has been issued since the 1980s and was
      2  
whether to modernize the maternity uniform
or continue with the current style.
The AUB will also consider developing a
lactation shirt, which would later become part
of the Maternity Utility Uniform issue for
new mothers. As things stand, a lactation shirt
is not provided with the standard issue, and
Soldiers must purchase them through private,
commercial vendors.
The Nov. 18 meeting was held virtually,
and discussion will be led by the AUB Chairman, Lt. Gen. Duane Gamble, Deputy Chief
of Staff of G-4. Members of the AUB include
male and female Soldiers at all levels, and
representatives from the active component,

Army News Service photo

The 152nd Army Uniform Board convened Nov. 18 to consider multiple issues, including changes to maternity clothing articles for expecting and new mothers. Specifically, the board is scheduled to make decisions on the Army
Green Service Uniform-Maternity and a lactation shirt for the Maternity Utility Uniform in the Operational Combat
Pattern.
Army Reserve and Army National Guard.
 <       
which recommendations go forth to Chief of
Staff of the Army Gen. James C. McConville.

Vigilance
Continued from Page 4
The following safety tips will help protect pedestrians,
cyclists and drivers during times of low visibility.
PEDESTRIANS
 Do not wear headphones or earbuds while running/
walking on the road
 Keep your eyes UP and your cellular telephone
DOWN, when walking
 Avoid walking/running in low light conditions
 [ < _      
 Walk/run on sidewalks or protected routes (i.e. track,
park, trail)
     Z    < (     
walk/run as far to the left as possible and step off the road
<      
 Do not run or dart into the street or cross between
parked cars
November 19, 2020

The AUB meeting, which takes place twice
each year, is the Army’s only forum to address
       Y forms and accessory items. All Soldiers can

 Cross at designated crosswalks
          sible
 Watch for turning cars
 Make eye contact with the driver before crossing the
street
 Look left, right, and left again before crossing the
street
 Keep pets on a short leash and children close by
BICYCLISTS
 Wear a properly-sized bicycle helmet with straps
    
 Mount/use a blinking red light on the rear of your
bicycle to raise drivers’ awareness
 Mount/use a LED headlight to illuminate your path/
potential hazards
 [ < _      
 2            
the lane
 %   _ (        
 $<       
 Use standard hand and arm signals to communicate
The Fort Jackson Leader

contribute to the Uniform Board process by
providing recommendations to their sergeant
majors. Incorporating the feedback from Soldiers is a big part of the AUB process.

left/right turns
DRIVERS
 Remember: every corner is a cross-walk whether it’s
painted or not
 Scan the road for pedestrians, especially before turning
 Never pass a vehicle which has stopped for pedestrians
 Yield to crossing pedestrians and bicyclists
 Allow three feet when passing bicyclists
 Look before opening your door
When establishing a vehicle guard position for a foot
march column you should:
Activate the vehicle’s hazard signals and ensure the
     <   _  
Maintain at least 50 feet clearance from the Soldiers
 <     
When stopped for any reason you can improve the safety of the foot march by exiting the vehicle and waving a
            
      
For more information, call 751-2542.
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Covered
Continued from Page 6
Soldiers should also be aware that the
~   !  @ <    
than personal assets. For example, the dis        
within a last will and testament. However,
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WHEN YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
ABOUT YOUR HEALTH,
WE CAN GIVE YOU
SIMPLE ANSWERS.
From our 24/7 Nurse Line to our free fepblue mobile app,
we make it easy for Basic Option members to get health
advice and securely access their beneﬁts on the go.
Let us show you what we can do for you.

fepblue.org/wecan

This is a summary of the features of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Service Beneﬁt Plan. Before making a ﬁnal decision, please read the Plan’s Federal brochure (RI 71-005). All beneﬁts are subject to the deﬁnitions, limitations and exclusions set forth in the Federal brochure.
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HONORS

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Sgt. Jasmine
Andrade
Alpha Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Armani Brown
Bravo Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
James Starr
Charlie Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Tyshay Jones

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Jeb Pang-Ag

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Jacob Reitzel

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Samantha Miller

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Lillian Brumm

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Michael Elizondo

BROWN

ANDRADE

STARR

Staff Sgt.
April Wood
Delta Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Bradley Urban
Echo Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Travia Branford

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Hayleigh
Coleman

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Trevor Hendrix

WOOD

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Clara Grawey

This
We'll

DEFEND

URBAN

Cross
Engraving Service

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Military Awards, Drill SGT Display
Boxes, Desk Name Plates, Swords
Engraved, Plaques, Trophies,
Acrylic Items, Baby Gifts.

Call (803) 252-2828.

4482 Ft. Jackson Blvd., Exit 10 off I-77
One mile from gate One (traffic circle)

803-790-2744

November 19, 2020
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CHIROPRACTIC
CARE
Military Discounts!

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care
5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811
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Items for Sale

Victor Altman will apply to
SCDNR for title on watercraft/
outboard motor. If you have
General Merchandise
any claim to the watercraft/outboard motor, contact SCDNR
DOWNSIZING: Sterling Silver at (803)734-3699. Upon thirty
Flatware,
Rosenthal
China, days after the date of the last
Rosenthal Crystal Stars, La- advertisement if no claim of intino & Classical CDs, Crystal terest is made and the waterStemware, assorted (purposely craft/outboard motor has not
 _      been reported stolen, SCDNR
saucers, Pawley’s Island Ham- shall issue clear title. Case No:
mock w/Stand, linens, pictures, 20200326950168
11/13,17,20
cookbooks-special cookbooks w/
cassette tapes/CDs, more. 803782-4912. Cash Only.
Announcements

Jobs

For Your Information

Help Wanted

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News.
Live Events, Sports & On Demand Titles. No Annual Contract.
No Commitment. CALL 1-877378-0180.
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet.
$19.99/mo. (where available.)
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote.
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today!
1-877-542-0759.
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
  < _@  [
Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-6499469.

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY ONE DAY updates! We
Local funeral home looking for specialize in safe bathing. Grab
recently retired veteran for cre-         `   
matory operations. Basic com- showers. Call for a free in-home Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
puter skills necessary. Mortuary consultation. 844-524-2197
debris-blocking gutter protec 
P   


DENTAL INSURANCE from tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
operator training provided. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
   ) X  Y 
803-960-4095.
Company. Coverage for 350 plus Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
procedures. Real dental insur- Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449
Real Estate
ance - NOT just a discount plan.
Do not wait! Call now! Get your GENERAC Standby GeneraFREE Dental Information Kit tors. The weather is increasingly
Land/Lots For Sale
with all the details! 1-855-397- unpredictable. Be prepared for
7030 www.dental50plus.com/60 power outages. FREE 7-year
  Z @ )   
P    ) ^ ]X  _
#6258
49.34 +/- acres with two docks
Schedule your FREE in-home
and many lakefront opportunities Tuesday, November 24, 2020 is assessment today. Call 1-844for an asking price of $575,000. the last day to redeem winning \\X<]] K    
This acreage could allow you to tickets in the following South (   
subdivide one portion to resell Carolina Education Lottery Inand still re-gain enough capital stant Games: (SC1160) GOLD NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
to build your own private lake RUSH; ($2); (SC1168) CASH- Empire Today to schedule a
home on one of the smaller por- WORD; (SC1167) TWISTED FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!
tions! With over 690 feet of front- BINGO
844-254-3873
age on Lake Wateree, numerous
recreational opportunities such
Items for Sale
OXYGEN - Anytime, Anywhere.
     
  '         
hunting are all possible. Owner
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
Wanted to Buy
is also willing to subdivide. Bring
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved.!
)     =  
FREE info kit. 833-833-1650.
information contact the Listing WE BUY CARS
R      JR`R
Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)236- Top price for scrap cars
8411 or nardis@nationalland. Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel Wireless! Ask how to get the new
com today.
& Metal for details 803-713-4726 %      P U   
K UP) K  + SK
or 803-432-6595
with AT&T’s Buy One Give One
For Rent
  ?     £ *JZZ
General Merchandise
1-855-928-2915
Two Bedroom apt. with washer
and dryer. Close to Fort Jackson
& McIntrye Air Base. $700.00 per
month. 1228 Congaree Rd. Hopkins, S.C. 29061.Call 803-6065658 or 803-776-5962

Public Notices
Special Notices
To all persons claiming an interest in:
1988 19’ Fiberglass Sunliner.
PCM19284L788
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AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions
apply. Call us today 1-855-7243001.

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED Life Insurance! No medi P    (  
Cash to help pay funeral and
   P   * %)sicians Life Insurance Company
- 855-837-7719 or visit www.Life55plus.info/scan

DIRECTV - Every live football
game, every Sunday - anywhere
- on your favorite device. Restrictions apply. Call IVS - 1-844-6241107.

Viasat Satellite Internet Up to
12 Mbps Plans starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
to 50 Mbps) & Unlimited Data
Plans Start at $100/Month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Services

Jobs

Home Repairs & Improvement

Drivers Wanted

¨      >  
? YP   

Y YP  
¨ [K !   ( 
****Decks Unlimited of Camden, ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER ¨ R      )      
P   I   P LLC. For all your new construc- JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
tion, home improvement or rec- only $375. Your 25-word clas- rience preferred
¨
R      )   
 
reational needs. Free estimates.        
P    

Licensed/Insured.
803-309- 2.1 million readers. Call Randall
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
2303/803-243-2654
~  
Network, 1-888-727-7377.
****Jim’s Home Maintenance
¨ *     )   %  @    J 
Help Wanted
able Services in Kershaw Coun¨ *~     
) +  X )   P    
and 401(k)
Lawn Maintenance and Home Home Health Agency now ac- ¨ ; IK'
Improvement(Power Washing, cepting applications for PCA Mid Carolina Credit Union is an
Small Home Repairs, Gutter & CNA’s. Call 803-310-5280. Equal Opportunity Employer
Cleaning, Replacement Win- ^*  Y Z  ~- Email resume to hr@midcaro  ` K  ` @  opville and Surrounding Coun- linacu.com
Repairs). FREE ESTIMATES. ties).
Licensed & Insured. (845)548- Mid Carolina Credit Union is
 
0529
seeking an individual to join our   P   
team as the Collections Manag- painter. Call 425-6735.
****Rogers Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night. er. Under the direct supervision .
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or of the Vice President of Lending, TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDIthe Collections Manager will be CAL BILLING! Become a Medical
803-243-2654.
responsible for the administra- +¥ %     *R&£
****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks tion and operation of the Credit U R  *  ` ) 
Fixed. @    Unions Collection Department.
work in months! Call 855-965and carpentry work. Metal Roofs
0799 (M-F 8am-6pm ET)
&  +   )   P - Description & Details
ence. All work with written guar- ¨ @      
antee. Licensed & Bonded. Call a collections program (policy
(803)201-2473.
and procedures) that is in accor*   @ U ¥ K  [   dance and compliant with State
Improvement. Locally owned. and Federal regulations. This
Free Estimates. Residential & includes: ensuring that all regula*   @  K    )  Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement ted to the appropriate agency or
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks, court in a timely manner.
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572- ¨ *        nancial responsibilities and obli— FOR RENT —
1168.
gation to determine reasons for
CAYCE
EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME delinquency and assist member
609 Lafayette Avenue
2/1 $1100
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless in developing plans to bring acCHAPIN
USRRY@K  `    P   count to a current status.
107 Elm Creek Drive
4/2.5 $1675
remodeling. dreamgutters.com. ¨ @      

DOWNTOWN
803-425-7160.
the Collections Department and
1227 Barnwell Street, #4
2/1 $725
LOWEST PRICES ON GUT- Identify opportunities for new
2129 College Street
4/2 $1950
TERS- GUARANTEED!
and/or improved products, serIRMO
vices, and processes to ensure
5 Pond Oak Ct.
3/2 $1550
Who has been painting for you
the highest levels of member
in Kershaw County since 1969?
NORTH
COLUMBIA
service, compliance, and ac5703 Monticello Rd.
3/2 $1200
Me, Darrell McAvoy. Call me
countability for reducing losses
&| ) P     '
ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON
while maintaining member relafor you. (803)438-2299 or 803824 Meadow Street
3/2 $1600
tionships.
669-5874
2506 Cypress Street
4/2 $2100
¨ ~   
     tions platforms and report writer
ST. ANDREWS
Lawn Care/Tree Service
3609 Juneau Road, #41D
2/2 $825
systems
3700 Bush River Road #H4 2/1.5 $850
¨ >          
USC
***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top       ) 
1600 Park Circle, #1201 Penthouse $1500
Quality Service-Lowest Prices. person and over the phone with
Studio — 3 BRs near USC for $675(+)
Licensed//Insured. BBB accred- members
ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803- ¨ @     
— FOR SALE —
 
669-3414 and save. Free Mulch. monthly reports
1825 St. Julian Place, #11-I 1/1 $104,900
www.landmarkresources.biz
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE. ¨ @      
1516 Richland Street
Tree trimming & removal. Rea- knowledge of collections regulaColumbia, SC 29201
sonable, Reliable, Licensed & tions, laws, and policies
rentals@landmarkresources.biz
Bonded. Free Estimates. 425- ¨ J   ) 
the credit union’s bankruptcy at7368.
torney
¨ @       
 P    
within assigned areas

803-988-0097
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Events

A PATH TO EXCELLENCE
At the University of South Carolina, it’s not in our DNA to be complacent. We are driven by determination and a bold ambition to be the
 |
   )J |  ) 
We are leading the way
An outstanding university will inevitably be recognized. For example, the Darla Moore School’s No. 1 rankings in both
undergraduate and graduate international business mean we are preparing tomorrow’s business leaders. With our nationally
ranked Arnold School of Public Health and the No.1-ranked exercise science Ph.D. program, along with our College of Nursing’s
No.1-ranked public online graduate nursing program, we are committed to leading 21st-century health sciences and health care.
And our top-ranked Honors College develops many of the brightest minds from South Carolina and beyond.
We represent all South Carolinians

           
           
all students, we can ensure that each individual, regardless of background, has every opportunity to thrive. More than half of our
       !    "    # $     
African American freshman enrollment grew by 28 percent last year, and underrepresented minorities make up 25 percent of new
students. And we’ve committed to a tuition freeze for the 2021-22 academic year, to ensure college remains affordable.
We know the experience matters
At UofSC, we foster intellectually stimulating and meaningful experiences, both in the classroom and beyond. That spirit is
 #  % & '   (      )  " 
 
 # $  *     '  
  "     " $   
to cutting-edge research opportunities, from diverse cultural events to outstanding internships. “Experiential learning” is more than
    +   
    
We are South Carolina
UofSC has a $5.5 billion impact on South Carolina and is one of the largest economic drivers in our state. We fuel innovation by
aligning research with business and helping to create a thriving marketplace for the workforce we educate and train. We are raising
both the university’s and the state’s visibility on the world stage, which will boost the health and economy of our state. For example, in
#  4&4&       $ 6479:      " 
+     P                   R|)        
           )   ?         ) 
        
|      
      |
   )   

go.sc.edu/strategicplan
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PART TIME, FULL TIME, & SEASONAL POSITIONS! WE’RE HIRING

Apply online at jobs.papajohns.com or text JOBS to 47272
Columbia - USC
136 S. Assembly St.
803-252-2300

Spring Valley
10008 Two Notch Rd.
803-865-1181

Lexington
5583 Sunset Blvd.
803-957-1227

Garner’s Ferry
4464 Devine St.
803-782-2300

Irmo
800 Lake Murray Blvd.
803-749-6060

Make it a Meal

Large Deal

Add an order of Garlic Knots

Large Cheese or
One Topping Pizza

3URPR&RGH
.1277<

3URPR&RGH
/75++

Three Fountains
3937-A Platt Springs Rd.
803-955-9988

St. Andrews
817 St. Andrews Rd.
803-551-2300

DELIVERY
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
ON-BASE
ORDERS
APPLY AT

Online at jobs.papajohns.com

EXPIRES 12.31.20                
"       $    % &     '
 &  

EXPIRES 12.31.20 .                
     !   
% &      &  

PIZZA & KNOTS

2+2+2

FAMILY SPECIAL

Large 2 Topping Pizza & an order of
Garlic Knots

Two Large Two Topping Pizzas &
a 2 Liter of Pepsi

Any Large Specialty Pizza & Any
Large 2 Topping Pizza

3URPR&RGH
/7.1276
EXPIRES 12.31.20 .                
     !   
"   #   $    % &   
  &  
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3URPR&RGH
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EXPIRES 12.31.20                
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3URPR&RGH
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EXPIRES 12.31.20                
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